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washed with the composition known as the Panc&ayaSya, (the
dung and urine of a cow together with its milk and curd) and
the priest officiating at the ceremony, shall wear ornaments,
and deem himself identical with the god Vishnu, and shall
commence the worship subsequent to that (5)* The wor-
shippers of the idols who are efficient in their worship shall be
propitiated with rings and bracelets, and shall be established at
the front of each sacrificial Kunda (cavity for sacrificial fire)
(6). The branches of the Pippala, Oudumbara, Bata, and
other sacrificial trees should be posted at the different doors
of the shed, which may be rectangular, semi-circular, lotus-
shaped, or circular in construction* A branch of the Plakhya
(Indian sacrificial fig) should adore the east gate of the
Mandapa, a Subhadra branch should decorate the south, and
die northern and western doors of the Mandap should be
decorated with the branches of the Sukarma and Subatra
trees respectively (7—8). The pitchers should be placed
five cubits apart at the foot of the each column of the
sacrificial gates, and should be worshipped with the mantra
beginning with the terms "Syonna Prithvy," their mouths
having been previously filled up with the new born shoots
of mango trees (9). The Chakra or the ring shaped metal
blade should be placed at the top of the sacrificial shed,
together with a banner five cubits long, and sixteen finger's
broad* Or in the alternative a streamer may measure seven
cubits in height which ' shall be made of a reddish, flame-
like, blade, white, yellow, blood-red, or of a white colour
if* turn (IO—I2). O thou best of the' gods, the presiding
deities of the flags hoisted in different quarters of the heaven,
begt&niag with the east, and who are known,as Kumada,
Kiraadafcsa, Ptmdarika, Bamana, Shankhukarna, Sarvanatra,
and Swaukka, and who are possessed of innumerable divine
virtues, sboold be worshipped, together with the hundred and
eight red spotless aod well-burnt pitchers placed outside
the sacrificial shed, full of water and with oicces of

